
than as a staple feed, since experi
ments indicate that excessive use re
tards fattening.

Experiments conducted at Ottawa, 
Utah and Ohio stations indicate that 
400 pounds of mangels equal about 
65 poands of grain, or one pound of 
mangels will equal 6.15 pounds of 
grain.

According to experiments conducted 
in Denmark, it was found that 
pound of barley ct| tailed from six to 
eight pounds of mangels.

The Hjuss tint MiGavara Built,

tical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

She HousrboM. iflJttr'fl (Earner.
Recently I attended an auction sale 

of real estate, and, while viewing a 
piece of property that 
auctioneer's hammer, was impressed by 
the effect of a simple statement that 
the auctioneer made when he 
about to let his hammer fall for the 
third time, tie had succeeded 
iug the bids until the five-thousand 
dollar mark was reached, but that 
seemed to bo the limit.

"Gentlemen/* said the auctioneer, 
raising his hammer for the third time, 
*'1 am offered but five thousand dol
lars for this house—a house built by 
Henry McGovern; who will* give mo 
fifty-five hundred?"

A gentleman nodded in the affirm
ative.

"Fifty-five hundred 1 have got; give 
me six thousand."

Another gentleman nodded to the 
auctioneer.

‘‘Six thousand I have got; give me 
sixty-five hundred."

The former bidder nodded again.
"Sixty-five hundred 1 have; give mo 

seven thousand."
Five minutes later the house was 

sold for sixty-seven hundred dollars.
"It was strange what a jump the 

bidding took when the auctioneer 
mentioned the builder," 1 remarked to 
a by-slander, as the crowd broke up.

"You must Le a stranger aboût 
here," said the gentleman. "McGovern 
has a great reputation us a builder 
and justly so. If he builds a house, 
you can be sure that honest work has 
been put into it from the cellar to the 
ridgepole."

Seventeen hundred dollars for con
scientious work! McGovern, were ho 
to learn of it, might well feel proud of 
his reputation.

A few days later, I learned more of 
McGovern, the contractor. A carpen
ter hud come to him well recommend
ed as un efficient workman. The first 
day thut he worked for McGovern, the 
latter stepped up behind him and ar
rested his arm us lie was about to

OnTime
^5^

TABLE MANNERS PART OF EARLY EDU- 
C AT. 0.4.

"SO THERE!”was under the

"My dear Matilda," hints mamma, 
“It vexes me, as you're aware,

To hear you end each sentence with 
‘So there!' "

i "I didn’t know," Matilda cries, 
Shaking us crossly as she dare, 

"That I said anvthing like that—
So there!"

‘*You naughty girl!" mamma ex
claims,

"For punishment you’ll now pre-

Into that corner take your work—
Sew there!"

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

Edited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR 
polls Valley Agriculturist

To any but a doting purent the sight 
of an infant at table, throwing food 
and cutlery us far as baby strength 
admits, is nauseating, und nobody 
cun be blamed for refusing invitations 
even from their best friends, when they 
know that the baby is a part of the 
entertainment. .

1 do not wish to be considered hy
percritical, but it is bad policy, and 
worse taste, to entertain infants and 
animals at table, to my way of think
ing, even when there are no visitors. 
1 have eaten with both, and of the 
two 1 choose the animals, because 
they, at least, cut quickly and w’ith 
tolerable neatness. A great deal of 
liberty is permitted, and bad habits 
are formed before one realizes that the 
baby is old enough to have 
whatever.

1 have always maintained thut it is 
unwise to include little ones in the 
family gathering ut table before they 
are able to use their hands intelligent
ly. and I see no reason to change my 
mind in the introduction of what is 
claimed as a remarkable aid to baby 
manners—a food pushes

after having been cut off or eaten“aOF T PORK'-WHAT CAUSES IT.

Steamship Lines
—lO-

St. John via Dlgby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

'5OATS.
Peobably no green crop will give a 

better return in \pork than oats. They 
may bo sown late or early in the sea
son at the rate of 5 or 6 bushels to 
the acre, and the pigs turned on about 
a month after they germinate 
fault of this crop is that it lasts only 
a short time, as it does not seem to 
bo able to recover when once eaten.

In the course ot his evidence before 
the Select Standing Committee on Ag
riculture ot the Canadian House ot 
Communs, Mr. .Frank 1. iùuLt, chem
ist oi me Donumon Experimental 
Farms, stated that the vinei lines oi 
investigation occupying at tun lion were 
concerned with ij the examine vt vir
gin unu cuiuyuilu bviis, {-/ me Ueter- 
minuiion of the plant food in natur
ally -occunng lertiInters, (J) the an- 
naiysis ot todder and lood-siutis with 
a view of ascertaining their leeding 
value, v1) the examination ot wen 
waters iroiu tarm homesteads and 
dairies, and (5) tnu prosecution of or
iginal research in connection with 
questions relating to plant and animal 
production, soil improvements and the 
ch cun any ot spraying mixtures.

As bacon figures largely in the ex
ports from the Dominion, tho invest
igation now in progress into the cause 
ot son pork are ot high practical 
portance, firm bacon being obviously' 
of superior commercial value to the 
soft product. 'The fat of bacon or 
pork consists really of three distinct 
fats—olein, \paimilin and stearin. At 
ordinary temperatures, the latter two 
are solid while o^ein is fluid, 
increased percentage of olein that giv
es to soft pork its peculiar and charac
teristic flabbiness. The question 
es as to whether the excess of olein 
can in any way be associated with the 
kind of food ami the system of feed- 
ing. At the Central Experimental 
Farm at Ottawa, about 180 pigs, be
tween six and eight weeks old, 
put. under experiment. They were all 
Tamworths or Tam worth grades. As 
the animals were from time to time 
killed, tho fat taken over the loin and 
above the shoulder were subjected to 
analysis, the nitrogenous tissue being 
estimated, as well as the percentage 
of olein in the fat proper, and the 
amount of moisture, whilst the melt
ing point of the fat was.taken 
feature of the scheme is. the examin
ation of pigs of different ages from 
two months to eight months. In 
immature pigs as these may be term
ed the fat is invariably found to bo 
more or less soft, the percentage of 
olein usually being large. This 
pears to be the normal condition of 
the fat of young pigs, as it occured 
with all kinds of feeding that 
tried. Some were fed on maize entire
ly, anti some on mixtures of barley, 
outs, etc., the object being to find out 
what quality of 
the various feeds.

It will probably be found, that, in 
order to obtain bacon of the first cjual- 
ity, even with the most suitable rat
ions, a certain age must be attained 
before slaughtering. Ripeness or ma
turity would seem to be an essential 
factor to this end, and the practice of 
excessive leeding irom the start so as 
to obtain finished hogs at six or seven 
rather than ut nine mouths old, is 
one that it may perhaps be found nec
essary te deprecate, lhe scheme of 
feeding included the use of maize both 
dry and soaked, and a mixture con
taining equal pans of ground barley, 
oats and peas. These are fed in vari
ous ways, alone and in mixtures, and 
in some cases the diet was changed 
alter the animal had reached a weight 
oi luU pounds. Tending the conclus
ion of the investigation, it appears 
warrantable to stale thut a diet con-

The Farm Cistern.

fedClean hands and faces and a clean 
cons.ieuce go with plenty of clean, 
soit water to use. Cistern water as 
clear us the glass you hold it in is 
one of the blessings lurmers can enjoy 
thut eityipeople euimot because oi the 
smoke.

A wooden cistern is better than none 
ami will lust longer than the ruin wat
er barrels with its "wiggietaiis." Our 
cement cistern is thirty-five years’ old, 
cost about $8 and no cxjiensc for re
pairs and holds about fifty barrels. 
Any farmer who itnows enough to do 
a good job of cleaning his boots can 
make a cement cistern. A plasterer’s 
trowel costs 40 cents to $1.50. Get a 
barrel of good cement. The kind your 
dealer keeps will do, as a cistern, all 
in the ground, does not have to re
sist wear and weather like 
sidewalk. Buy good cement, we mean 
that which wets with as little water 
as possible, and moulded into a little 
brick will become as hard as stone, in 
a day or two. Try your cement and 
keep the brick in u hard place while it 
sets and hardens. Use two barrels of 
screened sand to one of cement. Dig 
the hole .for the cistern carefully, 
smoothing the clay walls so there will 
be no uneven places to have too thin 
a coat of cement over them. Make 
the bottom six inches deeper in the 
middle than at the sides. At the top 
of the firm earth dig the hole four 
inches larger clean around to the top 
of the ground. This ledge is to begin 
to lay brick on with which you arch 
over the cistern to make, the top like 
that of a jug. A cistern seven feet 
across will hold nearly ten barrels 
to the foot. Make the cistern as wide 
and deep for least cost. A small roof 
needs a large cistern so some heavy 
rain will fifl it, while a large roof will 
rain will fill it, while a large roof will 
fill the cistern of tuner. The daily use 
of water being the same in each case. 

Digging the hole is the hardest part

J

W- dThe
CN THE SAME ERRAND.‘Land of Evangeline" Route

The station at Jersey City 
crowded and noisy—a sort of tangled 
w-;b which it seemed impossible tô 
ever straighten out again. Two elder
ly women, who hud come in on differ
ent trains, according to the .New York 
Herald, happened to be seated next to 
each other while they waited for the 
bewildered persons who had cornu to 
meet them to find them. ,

“1 never saw such a crowd

On and after MONDAY, .JUNE 29th, 
1902, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

ECONOMY IN H03 PRODUCTION.
any sense

(J. A. MacDonald, P. E. I.)
In a prolonged trip by i train recent

ly, 1 met a good many intelligent men 
who have studied the item ol cost vl 
production ol different classes of live 
stock. One man in particular appear
ed to have studied the problem of 
cheap hog production. “1 do not iced 
roots of any kind to my hogs," he 
said. "There is no fat in potatoes, 
turnips or mangels, and potatoes any
way are too eostly article ot food 
this year, or un> ,> c.u ior that mat
ter, to feed hogs. Then boiling and 
steaming never does pay. 1 would 
never feed a hog if 1 had to cook its

eats up all the profit. 1 haven’t time 
to fuss with boiling roots and such 
feed for hogs. In fact, 1 do not raise 
any roots, other than potatoes. I 
grow about ten acres of potatoes each 
year for the starch factory, and get, 
one year with another, 25 cents per 
100 pounds for them, right out of the 
field as they are dug, and 1 am posi
tive 1 could not make that much out 
of them, even with tho time and trou
ble of boiling them, to feed to pigs.

"1 find 1 can grow as fcood pigs and 
as many, as any ol my neighbors, and 
my hogs never get a spoonful of boil
ed fix'd nor a root. 1 sold two loads 
of hogs this fall. The first load 1 sold 
in September, and March pigs average 
200 pounds. The next load were April 
pigs, and when I sold them October 
15, they averaged a trifle less than 
200 pounds, and brought the top price 
of 6$ cents. I never could have my 
pigs ready for the early market had 
1 been boiling roots for them."

"How, then, did you feed these 
pigs?" I asked, 
all your home-grown grain."

"No, I feed very little home-grown 
grain. That, too, is expensive feed
ing. Oats at 36 cents per bushel and 
wheat at 70 cents are too expensive 
feeding for me."

"You find it more economical to pur
chase your pig feed?" I asked y

“Well, yes and no. Directly I find 
it more economical to purchase a large 
portion of my pig feed; indirectly, 
however, I find it may be all grown 
on the farm."

"I do it in this way. I exchange 
some of my home-grown products for 
feeds that may be fed hogs at greater 
profit. For example, last May when 
1 had three litters suckling, I exchang
ed a few' tons of hay with the miller 
for ground wheat screenings. For each. 
100 pounds of hay I obtained 70 lbs. 
tine ground screenings, and think I 
made a good bargain, as the market 
price of hay then was but 70 cents 
per 100 lbs. I fed this ground wheat 
to the pigs through the summer in 
conjunction with some damaged flour, 
which 1 purchased at $2.50 per barrel, 
and whey from the cheese factory. I 
fed it this way. I put the ground 
wheat with a little flour in barrels at 
night and poured cold water over it, 
letting it soak till morning. At noon 
next day when the whey came from 
the factory 1 mixed it with the soaked 
meal and thinned the mixture to the 
consistency of thin cream. This 1 fed 
to the hogs which ran in a grass field, 
three times a day. It was not the 
matter of 20 minutes’ time at break
fast and dinner, and about a half 
hour at supper.

"That is the feed they received till 
I put them up to fatten, the middle 
of August. Practically 1 did >not lay 
out one cent for feed except for three 
barrels of sour flour, which cost me 
$7.50. At this time 1 had va piece of 
early barley. This 1 threshed and had 
it ground very fine. Then I took two 
loads of potatoes to the starch fac
tory and brought home their value in 
damaged flour. For the two loads of 
potatoes, two tons, 1 was able to 
purchase four bands of flour, and 1 
feel sure that there is more feeding 
value in a barrel of flour than in half 
a ton of potatoes. There is no feed in 
my experience so cheap for hogs as 
flour at $2.50 per barrel. I fed this 
flour in connection with ground bur- 
ley, whey and water, all the pigs 
would eat. This is not a single year’s 
experiment with me, as I have fed in 
this way for the |iast three years, 
think the figures 1 give fully justify 
me in the claim that it pays 
to do a little figuring and ex
change some of your home-grown pro
ducts for cheaper feed. Practically 
speaking. I laid out but 87.50, the 
cost of three barrels of cheap flour, 
for the two loads of hogs, as all the 
other feed was indirectly gruwn on my 
own farm. Cornmeal at 82.50 |>or bar
rel is no better, if ns good, as dam
aged flour at the same price. That is 
my experience."

* Meals cooked on a “Famous 
Active” are always on time.

Because our specially con
structed “Famous" dampers 
regulate the lire to a certainty, 
and a cook knows just the 
time required for the fire to 
reach the heat necessary for 
cooking any particular dish.

Then, to absolutely exclude 
guessing, a “Famous” ther
mometer Is fitted to the oven- 
door of every

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown!
12 04 a.m 
2 22 p.m
5.30 p.m
7.30 a.m

8. 8. ,e Prince George,” and 
• Prince Arthur/

2400 Gross Tonnage, 7000 H. P.
by far the finest and fastest steamers plying 
out of Boston, leave Yarmouth, N. 8., daily, 
except Sunday, Immediately on arrival of the 
Express trains, arriving in Boston early next 
morning.

Returning leave Long Wharf, Boston, daily, 
except Saturday, at tw'o p. m.

Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic 
Railway Steamers and Palace Car Express

Express from Halifax... 
Express from Yarmouth 
Aocom. from Richmond. 
Acoom. from Annapolis. life,” said one of them to her neigh

bor, after she hud counted jier parcels 
twice with un air of certainity of find
ing their number reduced. “My! it 
looks as if nobody could ever find any 
body ^else in a place like this.”

“I’ve come to visit my daughter/’ 
“She’s been married 

about a year now, but I’ve never seen 
my son-in-law, and I’m afraid he 
doesn’t treat her just right. Mary, 
she’s the kind of the girl that would 
just let any bod v just walk right over 
her, so when 1 got a hint thut maybe 
things weren’t just right 1 packed my 
trunk and telegraphed her that 1 was 
comjng. I’ll see he don’t impose on 
her.”

“That’s right," assented the other 
woman, drawing down the corners of 
her mouth firmly. “1 can sympathize 
wkh you. Ji’s mighty hard to have 
your children get married and then 
maybe not be happy. Now, I’ve come 
to visit my son and see how his wife 
treats him. He don’t seem sort of 
real happy. Now in his case, it’s just 
the other way around from what your 
daughter’s is. He’s the peacefulest 
person you ever saw—all he wants is 
three good meals a day and he’s sat
isfied. But 1 can sec his w'ife imposes 
on him—she don’t treat him right. 
I’ve come on at my own invitation to 
settle matters, and 1 guess 1 can do 
it."

11 may re
duce the spilling of food, but it will 
not improve baby’s manners in other 
ways, 1 am sure.

Table manners do not receive much 
attention in modest homes even from 
adults. Occasionally there is found a 
mother of innate refinement who 
ages to give an air of distinction to 
her surroundings and generally feels a 
deal of ambition for her children. She 
seems to know that without good 
manners the struggle of life is hard, 
and so her children are equipped with 
the wea|x>n which opens to them the 
doors of desirable houses.

All reforms must begin with the chil
dren, for they are tractable. Grown peo
ple become calloused to criticism and 
are the victims of habit to 
point, it is not impossible to bring 
up u generation of courteous, well- 
bred people, and it is certainly as 
praiseworthy as the cultivation of 
physical beauty. Very small children 
can be fed by themselves, carefully 
and slowly, and brought to the table 
when they have learned to place small 
portions of food in the mouth, to 
keep the lips closed during mastica
tion, to chew slowly und thoroughly, 
and to avoid drinking and talking un
til the food has been swallowed. 
Choking is the most common childish 
fault at table, and it comes from care
lessness in drinking when the mouth 
is full or swallowing before the air 
passage is closed. There is danger as 
well us discomfort in it, and that is 
another reason for enforcing this bit 
of good manners.

Crumbling bread between restless 
fingers is a fault not always confined 
to children. It is a common enough 
trick at restaurant tables, where men 
and women with all grades of 
meet on equal ground. It is usually 
found with other bad tricks, like play
ing with the knife, fork or spoon. U’hu 
hands do not belong on the table be
fore food is served, and this is a rule 
unfamiliar to many really nice-looking 
persons of both sexes and all ayes. 
Fashion allows us to* loll upon the 
board with elbows and hands, but it 
is bad manners, just the same, and 
really particular people never do it. 
They puss many fashions which they 
know to be vulgar and demoralizing.

The knife is a handy i instrument, 
whose loss we should keenly feel, but 
only for cutting purposes is it intend
ed. There arc forks and spoons with 
which to convey food to the mouth, 
and fingers, loo, rin some cases, yet w 
and fingers, too, in some cases, yet we 
sec the knife preferred to all. 
day. in public places. It has been my 
fate to see some of the worst perform
ances at table that words can de
scribe, and only in the case of chil
dren have I felt a throb of pity. The 
poor mites, have no idea of the hand
icap they arc placing upon their lives, 
for, deny it as. vim .mv. manners arc 
important factors in worldly success. 
Many a poor man has stepped into 
ease and comfort by means of a de
lightful address, and thereby furnishes 
an example that ought to be inspiring.

No matter how attractive a person 
may be, do not yield to the fascina
tion of personality before the final test 
of eating. If vou do. there may be an 
awful disappointment in store for you. 
1 fourni it iu a fashionable restaurant 
recently, when ah exquisitely dressed 
man took a seat at an adjoining 
table. He Was the perfection of good 
breeding until the soup had been re
placed by fish, when his real educa
tion disclosed itself in a free use of 
the knife. Time and again one-half 
of the blade disappeared behind his 
teeth, and 1 felt a horrible fascination 
in counting the journeys. This is the 
worst fault, the grossest, committed 
at table. The click of silver, glass or 
china against the teeth is bad enough, 
and the audible swallowing of liqnids 
iu counting the journeys. Even filling 
the mouth until the cheeks swell and 
the contour of the face changes is 
pardonable when compared to the 
misuse of the knife, which is danger
ous as well as vulgar.

But tho climax of bad manners is 
the open use of the toothpick. There 
ough<t to be a law [against it, w#th a 
fine like that governing expectoration. 
If we can educate children to avoid 
that habit, we shall do a fine work, 
both for the health of the young peo
ple and the feelings of others who 
happen to possess a degree of refirie-

u cement

she added

It takes too much time andit is an

Trains.

“Famous
Active’’
Range.

Boyal Mail S.S. ‘Prince Rupert,’
1.200 Gross Tonnage; 3,000 Horse Power.

8T, JOHN and DICBY,
Daily Service.

Leaves St. John..........
Arrives in Uigby........
Leaves Digby..............
Arrives in St. John ..

drive home a nail.
“What are you useing that split 

piece of joist for?" he asked.
‘-The boarding will cover it up," 

said the carpenter.
McGovern took out his notebook and 

wrote a few words. “Take this to. the 
office and get a week’s pay," he said. 
"I can’t afford to keep you any long
er."—Frederick E. Burnham, in Well- 
spring.

........ 7 45 a.m

........ 10.45a.ro
........2.20 p.m
........ 5.20 p.m

a serious

This thermometer registers 
the exact heat of the oven, 
and can be fully relied upon 
—we guarantee them.

The ‘‘Famous Active" will 
cook more with less fuel than 
any other range made.

For sale by all enterprising 
dealers.

Write for descriptive booklet.

The S. S. "Percy Gann/' will make daily 
tripe between Kingsport and Parrsboro till 
the completion of the new Steamer.

Trains and Steamers are run on Atlantic 
Standard Time.One

P. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. 8.ALMOST LOST.of the whole job. Thoroughly 
dry, one measure of cement with two
measures of sand. Use as little water 
as possible and wet up about half a 
pailful of the dry mixture at a time 
and use quickly. You will soon find 
just how much water to measure in. 
Lay up tho brickwork on the solid 
ledge ol earth, bringing each course of 
brick in a little more than the one be
fore, slowly at first and then faster 
until you come to the neck of the cis
tern, when you build nearly straight 
up again to allow a covering of earth. 
Put a four-inch hole in the wall for a 
waste pipe near the top of the cis
tern. Begin to plaster on the cement 
at the top so you will learn how by 
the time you get down to where you 
must do a good job. Round off two 
of the corners of a short, wide board 
and nail a handle under a centre of 
the board. Use this to hold the ce-

But Saved Through a Letter from an old Ac 
qualniance. AMATEUR

up- "I hope so," returned her new ac
quaintance. "It does seem hard, too, 
thut a jieaceablc man like your son, 
and a sweet, willing girl like my Mary 
don’t ever get married to each other, 
bat that’s just how it is. Mary’s hus
band don’t treat her right and vour 
son’s wife imposes on him 
there’s Marv now!
She pointed eagerly.

"And here’s my son John!" ex- 
claimed the other woman. "Why,
they’re together. It looks as if-----"

"You don’t mean to say that they

"You probably feed To the Editor ol the Monitor:—
I feel it a duty to let the public 

know through your paper what a 
close call I had und how I escaped. 
1 was engaged as brakesman on the 
C. P. R., and contracted rheumatism, 
which soon became chronic. 1 became 
unfitted for work, and finally was un
able to walk, in which condition I 
was when a letter from a friend in 
Winnipeg loin me of Dr. Clarke’s won
derful Little Red Pills, and how they 
had cured several of his acquaintan
ces.. I resolved to try them and it 
was only after taking six bottles that 
I began to improve. 1 am now, I am 
pleased to say, as well as ever, and 
back at my old occupation. I believe 
I would have died hud it not been for 
this marvellous medicine.—A. F. Wood 
C. P_. R., Montreal.

McCIaiyspork resulted from Why,
Here she çomes!"I l I 1

Makers of the “ Sunshine” furnace 
and “Cornwall” steel range.

WINNIPEG, 
VANCOUVER,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

manners
LONDON,
TORONTO.
MONTREAL. HEADQUARTERS FOR

They evidentIv were. In a moment 
John had greeted his mother, and 
Mary had welcomed hers.

It was a quiet party which filed over 
to the ferryboat, and the two elderly 
members of it seemed to lie measuring 
each other carefully as they went.

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Agents. Eastman’s Kodaks, 
Cameras, Films, 
Plates and Paper.

ment near your work, spread on a 
half pail of wet cement quickly ami 
rub it hard torub it hard to squeeze 
the particles of sand together ami then 
let it alone so it can set. If any ce
ment gets set before it is spread on 
tho wall you must throw it away. 
You cannot do a smooth job for your 
cistern is round and your trowel is 
new, but try to get three-eighths or 

half inch covering all over the in-

N. S. PROVINCIAL 
EXHIBITIONThos. F. Gallwan, Marbank, Ont., 

says: Your pills are giving good re
sults. My case is one of exzeroa of 17 
years standing.

F. H. Yaets, Marlbank, Ont., says: 
I have had stomach trouble for 
two years, and tried different reme
dies. Three boxes of Dr. Clarke’s Lit
tle Red Pills did me more good than 
anything 1 ever tried.

Peter D. McFadyen, Riverdale, P. E. 
I.. writes: I have used your pills for 
stomach trouble and found them a 
wonder. Your catarrh cure is also a 
T*er/cct cure.

THERE WERE TWO OF THEM.

Here is a story told of Patrick 0 - 
Mars, a private in the Ninth Regu
lars. Nut long ago he went to the 
colonel, who was a severe diseipfina- 
rian, for a two weeks’ leave of absence.

“Vieil," said the Colonel, “what do 
you want two weeks furlough for?"

Patrick answered: ‘ My wife is very 
sick and the children are not well, 
ami if ye didn't mind she would like 
to huve me home for a few weeks to 
give her a bit of assistance."

The Colonel eyed him for a few min
utes and said: “Putriek, 1 might grunt 
your request, but I got a letter from 
your wife this morning saying that 
she didn’t want you home; that you 
were a nuisance and raised the devil 
whenever you were there. She hopes 
1 won’t let you have any more fur-

“That settles it. I suppo 
get the furlough, then?" said Pat.

“No; I’m afraid not. Patrick. It 
wouldn't be well for me to do so, un
der the circumstances."

It was Patrick’s turn now to eye 
the Colonel, as he started for the 
door. Stopping suddenly he said:

"Colonel, can 1 sav something to 
yez? ’ ’

“Certainly. Patrick; what is it?"
"You won’t get mad, Colonel, if I

"Certainly not. Patrick; what is it?*
“I want to say there are two splen

did liars in this room, and I’m one 
of them. I ne\ er was married in mo 
loife."

FREE USE OF DARK ROOM TO 
CUSTOMERSHALIFAX, SEPT. 10th to 18th.

side.’ Cover the cistern so the cement 
will set slowly and in two or three 
days put on a second coat of cement. 
Cement/ a stone or a brick in the 
second coat near the lowest place and 
on tho side near the waste pipe. Give 
the second coat a few days or a week 
to set, keeping the top so covered so 
it will not dry too quickly.

Before you fill tho cistern get a four 
inch galvanized pipe with an obtuse 
elbow, push the short arm tightly into 
the tile and let the long arm reach 
downy so one edge rests on the stone 
or brick. Then when the cistern fills 
above the waste pipe all the waste 
water will go up the pipe and the stag
nant water and dirt that always set
tles to the bottom will be cleaned out 
by the surplus water. Never let the 
dirty washings of a roof at the begin
ning of a shower, into the cistern and 
keep out all tree leaves and seeds or 
they will blacken and polute the wat
er.—Farmers’ Tribune.

Generous Prize List, 
Great Specialty Performance, 

Exciting Horse Races, 
Brilliant Night Show.

s. N. WEAREsistmg oi maize meal results in a poor 
quality oi pork, tire fat containing to 
much olein. Again, « where beaus form 
the larger portion of the ration, the 
pork will be mure or less soft; iu all 

under the bean diet, the
N. B.—Anyone purchasing a 

Camera from me will be given in
structions free of charge.

The biggest and best show -in its prize list; in 
the quality aid quantity of it« exhibits; 
in tho splendor or its special attractions.

ol ten pjgs 
fat showed a large proportion of olein, 
but the fat was not as soft as iu the 
maize-fed animals. Further, it appears 
that pork of excellent quality can be 
obtained from the mixed ration of

$17,000 PRIZE LIST $17.001$
Dr. Clarke’s Little Red Pills

ccttain aure for rheumatism, asthma, 
paralysis, eczema, coughs, backache, 
indigestion, stomach and liver trou
bles, female complaints, even when the 
diseases have been standing for many 
years. Price 50 cents per box. For 
sale everywhere. The Canada Chem
ical Companv. Peterboro, Ont., will 
forfeit $10 for any case that these pills 
do not help.

Dr. Clarke’s Sure Cure for Catarrh, 
and Dr. Clarke’s Sure Cure for Ec
zema. same price. $10 will be paid 
lot any case they will not cure.

No other maritime prize list comes with
in $5.000 of this, and it has been arranged 
so as to give increased encouragement fur 
grad- cattle, and be better all round thari 
ever before.

*equal parts of barley, oats, peas. The 
question has yet to be decided as to 
tho proportion of maize meal that can 
be used in a ration without endanger
ing the quality of the pork, and thé 
stage in the growth of the animal at 
which maize should be fed if firm bac
on is to result. Other matters receiv
ing attention relate to locality, exer
cise and the feeding of green stuff, clov
er and roots. Incidentally, some evi
dence was adduced concerning the ex
cellent effects of including mangels in 
the food of bacon pigs, the roots be
ing given whole to the animals in or
der that they may scoop them out 
themselves. A grain mixture of equal 
quantities of barley, oats, peas and 
maize, with an allowance of mangel up 
to 131 pound per day. is highly spok
en of, but the effects of mangels on the 
quality of pork has yet to be ascer
tained.

wSIX DAYS HORSE RACING
83,000- the biggest aggregate of purses 
ever offered for trotters and pacers in i he 
maritime provinces—will be devided into 
purses at the greatest race meet of Eastern 
Canada.

se I can't

“SIEGE OF ALEXANDRIA’’
All previous night spectacular perform
ances will be eclipsed this year, and the 
variety show from the grand stand will be 
far superior to the past in every respect.

Do the Dying Ever Weep? IMPROVEMENT ONGROUNDSThe Best Advertising. BUY THE HIGH SPEED
‘STANDARD’

'I have stood by the bedside of 
hundreds of dying people,’’ says an 
old physician, ‘‘and I have yet to 
a dying person shed a tear. No mat
ter what the grief of the bystanders 
may be, the stricken person will show- 
no signs of overpowering emotion. I 
have seen a circle of agonized children 
around a dying mother Who in health 
would have been touched to the quick 
by signs of grief in a • child—yet she 
reposed as calm and unemotional as 
though | she had been made of stone. 
There is some change and inexplicable 
psychological change which accompan
ies the act of dissolution. It is well 
known to all physicians that pain dis
appears as the end approaches. And 
nature seems to have arranged it so 
that mental peace shall also attend 
our last lingering moments."

Ample scats h tve been provided for those 
vie ving the expert i urging of animals and 
for thobc hearing the lectures in the ring. 

Low excursions will be in force on all 
Apply for prize list and all inf »

Tho poster on a dead wall may be 
the conception of an artist and com
mand attention by reason of the har
mony 6f its coloring; the street car 
card may be the joint production of 
a genius in word {minting and a mas
ter in the art preservative; tho fence 
sign common along the railway may 
embody a novel idea artistically 
wrought out; the booklet, the folder, 
and the thousand and one other 
schemes compounded solely for adver
tising purposes may each and all have 
something to recommend them. But 
as a means of publicity the newspaper 
undoubtedly stands at the top of the 
heap, is in a class by itself. This 
being so, then, there must be sufficient 
reason for it. It is simply because 
the newspaper goes to the people, 
where as to bo introduced to the pos
ter, the street car card, the fence sign, 
etc., the people must needs go to 
them. The inference is plain. The 
booklet, tho folder, the other adver
tising media reach you through the 
post office—perhaps and perhaps not— 
along with more important mail mat
ter, and the chances of their bridging 
the waste-basket chasm are as one to 
fifty approximately.

The newspaper is a necessity with 
the public. It is read for -the infor
mation it contains. The busiest find 
time to puruse its pages. It is a 
welcome guest in every Lome, and its 
influence as an advertising medium 
bears the greatest weight.—Printer's 
Ink.

alien to
J. E. WOOD. 

Manager and Secretary. Rotary Shuttle,
Combines 2 machines in one. y1 The Lightest Running 

machine mede.
Latest Improved Attachments that do work 

that no other machine can do.
The Stand

and Fastest StitchingVERANDASMODERN PIG FEEDING. PREDESTINED OBSEQUIES.

One morning, while visiting in Rich
mond, 1 overheard the following con
versation between my hostess and the

"Please. Mis' Gawdon. may I git off 
nex’ Sunday to go to the tfuu’ral of a 
friend of mine?"

"Next Sunday? Why, Eliza, this is 
only Monday! They wouldn't put a 
funeral off for a week."

"Yes’m,’' respectfully; "but dey has 
to. 'cause he ain’t dead vit."

"Noli dead!
hamed of ydu. How can you be so 
heartless as to arrange to attend the 
funeral of a man who is still living? 
Why. he may not die at all."

“Yes’m, but he will; dey ain’t no

“It is impossible to say that. Eliza; 
the doctors are often mistaken. But 
even if they know a case to be hopeless 
they cannot predict the exact time of 
a man’s death with such a certainty 
that the funeral can be arranged so 
long beforehand."

"Yes’m." with calm assurance; “but 
he will be buried nex’ Sunday, for all 
dat. ’cause he's g win’- to be hung on 
Friday.’’

In the jiast some objections have 
been raised by the packers to the use 
oi forage plants and roots for pork 
production, but the light of recent ex
periments would seem to show their 
fears or objections groundless, in fact, 
the good influence of a considerable 
proportion of green feed or roots in 
the ration of a pig can scarcely be 
over estimated. It has long been 
known that skim milk has a most ben
eficial Influence. upon .the thrift of ifie 
porkers, and quality of the pork, even 
when the amount fed forms only a 
small part of the ration. Green food 
and roots seem in a measure to be 
capable of supplementing the now—in 
view of the tremendous expansion in 
the Canadian bacon industry—quite in
adequate supply of the dairy by-pro
ducts, for use in pig feeding. The farm
er whose conditions permit may go 
even further than to use forage plants 
as a supplementary food. He may- 
even make them the chief item of his 
pig feed if he is careful to use a good 
portion of grain, oats, peas and bar
ley, during the last month of the feed
ing period.

As the season is rather far advanc
ed for an exhaustive discussion of for
age crops suitable for this purpose, 1 
shall confine my remarks to such as 
are still seasonable.

lard stitches 
any old style ma 
day in throe.

one-third faster 
chine, thus savin

than 
g one

W. A. CHESLEY,
BridgetownI Granville St.

PALFREY’S
111 ■11 CARRIAGE SHOPValuable Advice to Mothers.

If your child comes in from play 
coughing or showing evidences of an 
approaching attack of grippe, sore 
throat, or sickness of any kind, first 
thing get out your bottle of Nervilinc. 
Rub the chest and neck with Nervilinc 
and give internal doses of ten drupe 
of Nervilinc in sweetened water every 
two hours. This will prevent any ser
ious trouble. No liniment or pain 
reliever equals Poison's Nervilinc, 
which is a necessity in every house
hold. Large bottles cost only 25c.

1 positively as-ROOTS AS PIG FEED. -AND-and Rockers. WANTED-SUNSHINY WOMEN.REPAIR ROOMS.Popular opinion is becoming to real
ize the importance of feeding more 
succulent leeds to all sorts ot domes
tic stock.

in dairying, silage has become such 
a recognized factor that no dairyman 
who is familiar with its benefits at
tempts to get along without it.

Roots are generally considered rather 
expensive for cattle feed, but most 
swine men regard them as unequalled 
as a succulent-feed for hogs. Silage, 
though exceptionally good in the dairy 
barn, is entirely out of place in the 
hog-house.

The great virtue in feeding roots to 
swine is not so much the real intrin
sic value of the mangel as a feed for 
pigs, by itself, but its importance in 
affording a variety to the feed.

Again, roots exert another strong 
influence over the animal, and this is 
in maintaining a free and healthy con
dition of the whole digestive system.

We have yet to meet the first exper
ienced swine raiser, who was also an 
advocate of the root crop as a feed 
for pigs, who did not urge that 
be exercised in not overfeeding during 
the winter season.

The root in nature is essentially a 
summer feed, and if fed in abundance 
it also requires summer conditions, 
warm shelters and feed succulence in 
moderation.

In our observations of experiments 
carried along the lines of feeding roots 
to hogs and determining results, tne 
Drovers' Journal has noted two things 
quite invariably, viz.:

First—Feeding of roots in addition 
to grain and other feed quite frequent
ly produces a better grain than is the 
case where the roots arc omitted.

Second—If the addition of roots does 
not actually produce a gain in flesh, 
it prevents the possible falling behind 
by producing 100 poends of flesh at a 
less cost of feed.

Mangels serve the best purpose when 
they are used as an auxiliary rather

Some of us like to complain of the 
world and the spot we are destined 
to occupy in it. Things are not just 
as we want them nor as we feel they 
should be for us. But we overlook 
the fact that the particular spot in 
this world which we are given to oc
cupy is, and will be, precisely what 
wo choose to make it, says Woman’s 
Life. Whether we do right or wrong, 
whether we are happy or otherwise, 
depends very largely, if not entirely, 
on ourselves.

We halve all experienced the feeling 
of brightness which a sunshiny woman 
brings with her wherever she goes. 
She may have just as many worries 
to face, just as many anxieties to 
bear, but she overcomes them largely 
by a bright and sunny disposition. 
We are riot all capable of laughing in 
the face of trouble or adversity, but 
w-e can at least make an attempt, and 
oven if the laugh lacks the ring of 
heartiness, it is infinitely better than 
the frown or sigh.

Oorner Queen and Water Sta.

We have two lots Verandah 
Chairs that we are selling at 
greatly reduced prices.

fpHE subscriber is prepared to furnish tho 
A public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs that may be 
desired.

Best of Stock used In all classes of work.
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing 

in a first-class manner.
executed

ARTHUR PALFREY.LOT No. 1.—25 Chairs, 
$1.15, for 95c

LOT No. 2. — 25 Chairs, 
$1.00, for 75c

Bridgetown. Oak 22nd. 1800. roir
Why You Should Buy “Pay Roll” Chewing 

Tobacco.
Because it is the best quality.
Ricans® It is the most lasting ch 
Because it is the largest, high 

plug.
Because the tags are valuable 

lums until January 1st, 1904.
Because we guarantee every plug, and
Because

your money

grade 10c.The Critical Time of Life
Is between the years of fifty-seven and 
sixty-two Nature’s power slows 
down, vitality becomes less, and the 
progress of decay sets in. A means 
of extending old age and renewing 
decreasing vigor is to take Ferrozono 
after meals. Ferrozone keeps up tho 
appetite, and jn the formation of red, 
vitalizing blood, imparts clearness to 
tho tiriyg brain, force, energy and 
spirits just when they are needed most. 
To . take Ferrozone regularly means 
adding from ten to twenty years to 
life. Large boxes 50c., or 6 boxes for 
82.50, at druggists, or Polsfcm & Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are certain.

THE BEST —The English, papers tell this story 
of an incident in a revision court:

A certain person figured on the reg
ister was objected to by one of tho 
agents, one the ground that he was

to accept the assurance, however, and 
demanded conclusive testimony on the

Thereupon . the agent of the other, 
side arose and gave corroborative evi
dence us to the dçccasc of the gentle
man in question.

"And pray, sir. how do you know 
the man’s dead?" demanded the bar-

“Well."

for prom is always the cheapest!

That is what you get when you buyCLOVER.
Probably no crop is better adapted 

to young pigs than clover, and a bit 
of clover stubble used for this purpose 
will give very good returns. So far as 
our experiments go. the j>ork so pro
duced is of good quality.

rour dealer is authorized to refun- 
if you are not satisfied.

Tiib Empire Tobacco Co., Ltd.
Also Easy Chairs and Rockers 

in Split and Reed Bottom. Just 

the thing for warm summer nights.

I'he revising barrister declined

MEAT AND PROVISIONS—The best time to cut willows to 
kill them out, is in the hot, dry 
weather which usually prevails in 
early September. If they are c»it at 
that time and every sprout cut off as 
soon as it appears during the remain
der of the season, they will seldom 
give any trouble afterwards.

S

REED BROS. B. ffl. WILLIAMSRAPE.
Of all the crops, used here so far for 

pasturing pigs, rape quite easily 
stands first. The principal points in 
its favor are: 1, its quick growth; 2, 
its wide range, as it grows well on al
most any kind of land; 3, its long sea
son, as it may be sown as late as Sep
tember, and still do fairly well; 1, its 
evident palatabilit;. eat ii
greedily; and 5, its good effect upon 
the quality of the bacon, producing as 
it does, a good firm carcass. Rape 
may be expected to be lit for pastur
age from six to eight weeks from date 
of sowing. It should be 
about 24 inches apart, since when so 
grown it gives the greatest return per 
acre and is best adapted for pasturing. 
It should be sown fairly thickly in the 
rows, say three pound of seed per 
An acre may be expected to carry from 
20 to 40 pigs through a season, de
pending on the season and the condit
ion of the crop when the pigs are turn-

—In kitchens where economy of 
space is a consideration a combined 
kitchen table and cabinet is an ad
vantage. It also saves many steps 
in the preparation of a meal by keep
ing many needed articles within reach. 
It is made of hard wood , the top 
being 45 inches long by 30 wide, with 
directly underneath sliding boards for 
meat and bread. The flour bin is 
fastened with automatic hangers, 
while all waste space is avoided by 
the three drawers just behind it. The 
four largo front drawers will hold 
linen, kitchen dishes, cutlery, cook 
book, teas, coffee, condiments, sugar, 

al. cereals, etc., while the locker 
will hold vinegar, syrup, etc. The 
zinc-lined bottom makes it positively 
mouse and rat proof.

He always has 
THE BEST.

FINEST and 
FRESHEST

was the reply, "I don’t 
know whether he is deaf! or not. but 
I do know this: they buried him about 
a month ago on suspicion."

Edith—“Why did you refuse him?" 
Ethel—"He has a past."
Edith—"But ho can blot it out." 
Ethel “Perhaps; but tie can’t use 

me for a blotter."

—September is a month of oversight 
and watchfulness. Weeds are going to 
seed now and they should be fought 
persistently and without mercy. Even 
in well kept gardens they are apt to 
steal up in out of the way places and 
hurry their seed toward maturity. 
But a little watchfulness will ferret 
them out, and if destroyed before 
their mischief-making seeds have been 
scattered to the four corners of the 
farm, it wrill mean a vast amount of 
labor saved - for another year.

WM. A. MARSHALL & CD,— LINES or— —He— ‘You told vour mother I was 
sorry for having made an idiot of 
myself at her dinner party last night 
—what did she sav:"

She—"Oh. she said she noticed noth
ing unusual.’’Meat & Fish Carpenters and Builders.

(18 years experience.)
—Volcanoes are a proof that Mother 

Nature knows how to build a fire in 
the range.

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Building 
Material and Finish of all kinds. 

Screen Windows and Doors a specialty.
sown in rows

Minard s Liniment for sale everywhere
—Maud — "Why did you break your 

engagement with Tom Hatchkiss?"
Edith—"Hush, don’t tell anyone, but 

he was growing so horribly fat. When 
grief has pulled him down a bit I 
shall take him on again."

always In stock.TO LET Prompt Attention given to Jobbing.
Slojoe I be Cough and Works off the 

Cold.
LaxaMvo Bromo-Qulnine Tablets cure a cold in 
one day. No cure, no pay. Price, 25 cents.

WM. I. TROOP, TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
Druggists refund the money if it fails to cure 
E. W. Grove's signature is on each box. 25c.

The Brick house belonging to tb» 
estate of late Kobt. K. F’Randolph.

April 3rd, 190L

Plans and Estimates Furnished.
Your patronage solicited.

Box 92. BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.Minard’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia GRANVILLE STREET.
Little ‘ Tommy, when told that ho 

was growing fast, answered:
"Yes, too fast; I think they water 

me too much 
bath every morning!"

VETCHES.
Vetches are also valuable as forage 

for swine and may be, under excep
tional conditions, sown late in the sea- 

Especially is this true of the 
Hairy Vetch, which species has the 
peculiar quality of growing up again

Why I have to take aTRY VIM TEA! “The Change will do you Good.” —Tom—"Miss Passav is nosing as a 
bud in society this winter."

Jack—"Bud of what — a century 
plant?"
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